This paper describes optimal investment strategies for kinked utility functions. One example is a CRRA utility function with a kink at a maximum wealth, which leads a covered call "like" strategy and the other is a CRRA utility function with a kink at a minimum wealth, which leads a protective put "like" strategy. This paper introduces analytic mathematical solutions providing a mathematical explanation of a dual utility where Black-Sholes assumption is utilized in the solutions. The intuitive solutions are clear for cases of those kinked utilities but minute mathematical explanation is described. Also a numerical simulation is performed for a covered call like strategy case.
Introduction
The modelling of problems to maximize the expected utility of end-of-period wealth by allocating wealth between a risky security and a riskless security over some investment horizon is popular among academic circles and investment practitioners. CRRA utility maximization investment strategy problems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] are typical examples.
One of the ways of finding an optimal investment strategy to such a utility maximization problem is to set up the problem with a value function and Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation. However, an important condition required to use this method is that the utility function must be twice differentiable.
Recently, kinked utility maximization has been suggested as an important problem to solve. (Basic papers include [6] and examples include [7] .) In these papers, corporate pension fund investment strategy problems are presented. In such cases the goal is to maximize the expected utility of end-of-period wealth by allocating wealth between a risky and riskless asset under a set of constraints. In the case of [7] , the funding ratio (the ratio of total pension asset to total pension liabilities) has lower and upper limits. In this paper, these are shown to be identical with the followings. One case is that the utility function is CRRA with a kink at a minimum level of wealth. At the minimum level, the utility function goes to minus infinite. The other case is that the utility function is CRRA with a kink at a target wealth level. When the wealth is equal or larger than the target wealth level, the utility function becomes flat. [7] 's funding ratio conditions match to these utility function constraints. [6] examined that there exists a smooth classical solution to the HJB for a large class of constrained problems with utility functions that are not necessarily differentiable or strictly concave, and mathematical minutes are described based on the problem and the results match with [7] . This paper mainly treats the target wealth level case. The optimal investment strategy is to use a covered call option strategy as described in this paper. The other case is well researched and results in a protective put option
Problem Setting

The Maximization Problem
An investor's objective is to maximize the expected utility of end-of-period (time t = T) wealth t T w = by allocating his wealth t w between two assets, a risky security (Risky Asset) and a riskless security (Risk Free Asset), over some investment horizon [0,T], which is called a strategy and expressed by the risky asset weight t ϕ . Risky Asset's characteristics are determined by its price S under geometric Brownian motion with drift and volatility. Using utility function ( ) t U w , the problem is as follows.
Merton Utility Function and a Utility Function with Kinks
A constant relative risk aversion utility function was used in [1] , henceforth "The Merton Model":
( ) asset value achieves "L" (indicating its liability level) from under-funding status, the utility will not increase even if the asset value increases. In other words, achieving the full-funding level is the first priority and after that is satisfied, wealth no longer needs to be increased. In this paper, the mathematical formation of the utility function is described by using both kinks at the minimum wealth level and the target wealth level. This is, however, not saying that the constraints are simultaneously effective. The case of both constraints is presented in the Appendix A.
Problem Setting
An objective is set to maximize the expected utility (denoting U) of end-of-period wealth T w by allocating wealth t w between two assets, a risky security (Risky Asset) and a riskless security (Risk Free Asset) over some investment horizon [0,T], which is called a strategy and expressed by the risky asset weight t ϕ . t w does not become 0 nor negative. Others are as follows.
• The portfolio is managed by a strategy process t X and it consists of investing in Risky Asset and Risk Free Asset.
• The asset amount, t w , consists of the portfolio assets and derivatives (options) if any.
• Risky Asset's characteristic is set as its price S under geometric Brownian motion with drift and volatility.
Brownian motion t B is on a complete filtered probability space 
The decision of the risky asset weight t ϕ is the control. (See Appendix B.) Generally, the control is set as
, and it is a progressively measurable process valued in the control set A, a subset of R . The Borel function b and σ on [ ] 0,T R A × × satisfy the usual conditions in order to ensure the existence of a strong solution to the above stochastic process. This is typically satisfied when b and σ satisfy a Lipschitz condition on (t, x) uniformly in A, and α satisfies a square integrability condition.
In this paper, Risky Asset's characteristics is set as its price S is under geometric Brownian motion with drift 
Regarding Risky Asset, P-measure of d t S and its Equivalent Martingale Measure Q-measure are assumed to exist. We analyse the following stochastic process:
B is defined by
The utility functions treated in this paper are shown in mathematical form below. Setting the CRRA utility maximization problem as follows, we denote two features of the utility function: There are kinks at the minimum level (M) and at target level (L) of asset wealth. M is for modeling of a minimum solvency level, and L is liability, which should be constant. (See Figure 2 and Figure 3. 
)
Mathematical expression is as follows:
(Risk averseness γ is set constant.)
Subject to: 
Again, the mathematical formation of the utility function is described by using both kinks at the minimum
wealth level and the target wealth level. This is, however, not saying that the constraints are simultaneously effective.
The Solution Procedure
Dual Utility
Here we define the conjugate value function of ( ) u x as ( ) u y  for utility and its dual utility function of , U U  such that:
This implies:
[14] shows
and also, setting ( ) ( ) ( )
The relationship is as follows. (The below, including 0 w , reconfirms x is the initial value of wealth.)
We use x and y for general variables. The maximization problem 
(For illustrative purpose, see Figure 4 for u(x) and Figure 5 for its dual function.)
To find the optimal ** T w , we prepare the following: 
and
This leads to the following: 
Analytic Solutions
The optimal solution t w which sets
w is as the follows. The solution will be to buy or sell options. The self-financing condition is filled by using t ς as below. t ς is depicted λ in [13] . To obtain an analytical form of
case, the stopping time problem of HJB is related to this issue ( [13] ). We are supposing so to speak an American type option and any time arriving The optimal solution: 
for the left side (For reference, see Figure 2 ), and; 
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for the right side (For reference, see Figure 3 ). "Put(K, τ )" and "Call(K, τ )" in equations above are meaning Black-Scholes put option and call option prices respectively with the parameters of strike price K and maturity τ with underlying asset STD X
. Other parameters are as follows. Again, t ζ is decided by a self-financing condition with option premium taken into account.
t ζ = a scalar and it varies if time varies.
Intuitive Analysis
The following presents the intuition of the solution above. The solution (31) is a "protective put option" "like" strategy. Because the utility suddenly has negative infinite value if the pension asset value becomes below "M." In order to avoid investor's wealth value's being below "M," the solution will be to buy a put option of asset
with strike price M. In reality, the strike price will be adjusted by some fixed numbers t ζ because to buy the put option, the option premium amount should be paid. The solution (32) is a "covered call option" "like" strategy. Because there is no incentive to let the wealth increase once the wealth achieves the target amount "L." The asset consists of
and a short position of the call option. To sell a call option (covered call) meaning that the investor wants to achieve the target amount but there is no need to be above level "L." As is the same of the protective put option case, the strike price will be adjusted by a fixed figure t ζ because selling call options makes money, and the money should also invested as 
Numerical Example
Using the solution of the case of a kinked utility at a maximum wealth (a covered call strategy case), I performed a Monte Carlo simulation. The solution strategy means that the investor's wealth is under the target wealth currently (under-funding), and the strategy aims to achieve the target wealth (full-funding). In the simulation, 10,000 return patters are generated for Risky Asset's using a geometric Brownian motion. Details of parameters are as follows. Each of the periods means one year and the total number of years is 20. As a benchmark, we denote the Merton model solution as "Standard strategy (STD)." The solution of a covered call strategy is "Covered Call strategy (CC)." A funding target "L" is exogenously given at each time. I understand CC is an optimal strategy under the kinked utility and STD is an optimal strategy under the "normal" utility, so I compare apples and oranges. However, I think it is worthwhile to compare those.
Before moving to Monte Carlo simulation results, we show the case of Risky Asset return is always constant. Figure 6 and Figure 7 , and, Table 1 and Table 2 show the case of always −10% return and always +10% return respectively. 1 t t ζ η = + and ( )
is the option premium ratio versus the notional amount. In those, "return1" is in amount base, and "return2" is percentage base. In the following simulations, the strategies' actions at the beginning of period t = 1 are identical and as follows: • t ζ is 1.596.
• Call option strike price 63 (L0/1.596), current price 70, tenor 20, Premium 38%, Principal amount 112 (70 × 1.596) Initial money available = "70 + option premium 41.7" = 111.7.
• Initial money is invested into Risky Asset 70% and Cash 30% (This background will be shown below). The return of Risky Asset t = 1 decides which kind of call option should be sold in the CC Strategy at the beginning of period t = 2 and so forth for the full multi-period case.
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In case all returns are −10%, leveraging and investing into Risky Asset (Standard portfolio STD t X ) makes the difference between pension asset and liability large. On the other hand, in the case that all returns are +10%, in the process of pension asset's achieving liability, the return is a little behind the STD case but finally the pension fund is full-funding.
Generally speaking, a worse funding level makes t ζ larger, and this means more call options must be sold.
Case 1 (Standard Case)
The following are assumptions are made:
• Risky Asset: Return 5% p.a., Volatility 20% p.a., Brownian motion.
• Cash: Return (risk free return) 1% p.a., Volatility 0%.
• CC Strategy: Utility function L U is used. 1 .411 γ = .
• Pension fund total asset value t w : Initially 70 at t = 0.
• Pension Liability t L : Initially 100 at t = 0. Will increase at 2% p.a.
• Total periods: 20 years.
As a benchmark strategy, STD Strategy is targeting making asset from under-funding (70) to full-funding 's composition of Risky Asset around 70% and Cash around 30%.
In CC Strategy, the underlying asset of call option is STD t X , and the notional amount is Figure 8 shows 10,000 times Monte Carlo simulation results of total 20 years returns. The horizontal axis is STD's full period annual return, and vertical axis is CC's full period annual return. Dots show pair returns of (STD, CC) for 10,000 times simulation. The case of always +10% return for Risky Asset. t ζ is decided by a self-financing condition with option premium taken into account. t η is defined as 1
The Simulation Results and Comparison of CC Strategy and STD Strategy
Return Superiority of Monte Carlo Simulation
is the option premium ratio versus the notional amount. In the simulation, the strategies' actions at the beginning of period t = 1 is set as; t ζ is 1.596. Call option strike price 63 (L0/1.596), current price 70, tenor 20, Premium 38%, Principal amount 112 (70 × 1.596). Initial money available = "70 + option premium 41.7" = 111.7. Initial money is invested into Risky Asset 70% and Cash 30%. The return of Risky Asset t = 1 decides which kind of call option should be sold in the Covered Call (CC) Strategy at the beginning of period t = 2 and so forth for the full multi-period case. Here all returns are +10%, so, in the process of pension asset's achieving liability, the return is a little behind the Standard (STD) Strategy case but finally the pension fund is full-funding.
CC Strategy shows that its return has a 3.856% cap (upper limit). This means that the strategy's aim is achieve a funding level of 100%, and the 3.835% return is enough. (As described before, the 3.835% return makes the funding level from 70% to 100% based on 2% p.a. liability increase for 20 years.) The possibility of a final return of CC is better than STD is almost every case. But, there is an effect of additional return especially if STD's return is negative.
In addition to the full 20-year results, Figure 9 shows 5 years later and 10 years later interim results. The shape tends to become covered call type payoff. Figure 10 shows 10,000 times Monte Carlo simulation return distribution results. CC Strategy return distribution shows that both fewer big positive return and fewer big negative return arise.
Distribution of Returns
Volatility Distribution
CC has a smaller and more narrowly distributed volatility as shown in Figure 11 .
The following summarize the CC Strategy characteristics:
• Full period total return of the CC Strategy and STD Strategy look like the same, but the CC Strategy has downside resistance, meaning superior returns especially when STD Strategy has negative returns.
• According to the Monte Carlo simulation, the CC Strategy has fewer negative and more positive return opportunities.
• Volatility of the CC Strategy is very small on average.
Sensitivity of the Simulation
Setting parameters differently versus Case 1, I checked the sensitivity of the volatility increase and expected return improvement. Table 3 shows those new parameters. The return distribution is shown in Figure 12 .
This sensitivity analysis shows the following: Table 3 , you see the ratio of CC to STD is superior by 46.5% (almost half and half) in Case 1. Case 3 is higher volatility of Risky Asset and the ratio of Case 3 is as large as 58.9%. Instead, in Case 2, which is the smaller volatility case, the ratio is only 19.3%.
• In case of a higher expected return of Risky Asset (Case 5), we see the ratio is 30.3% and in case of a smaller expected return, we see the ratio is 67.5%. Therefore, the following observations can be made: • Reducing volatility makes less risk averse and less cash position. As a result, portfolio volatility increases and the premium earned by covered call increases.
• Increasing volatility makes more risk averse and more cash position. As a result, portfolio volatility decreases and the Covered Call effect decreases.
• In case expected return decreases, more Risky Asset ratio makes more Covered Call merit. 0%   5%   10%   15%   20%   25%   -16%  -14%  -12%  -10%  -8%  -6%  -4%  -2%  0%  2%  4%  6%  8%  10%  12%  14%  16%  18%  20%  22% 
Relation with the Optimality of Option Strategies
In Section 1, I introduced previous works about portfolio insurance and put option optimality discussions. Although works of [11] [12] [13] and this paper treat dynamic strategy meaning not buying and holding strategies nor one period models, this Section starts one period model discussion of [8, 10] . Actually, regarding [8] , the model supposing the risk neutral measure of Black-Sholes type, a CRRA utility function, and a geometric Brownian motion for a risky asset return, finds a myopic strategy. In addition, it shows as same characteristics as one period model. Using this paper's notation (Appendix B, portfolio STD X ), their calculations express the payoff function of put option strategy G (function of reference portfolio value X ) and the utility function U at the end period time t = T as follows. ( ) [10]'s discussion is put option buying and holding optimality. Using this paper's notation, with a CRRA utility function and Black-Sholes assumption, they can indicate the risk averseness γ (time varying) as the following function.
In their case, they set γ time dependent to match put option buy and hold as optimal. In this paper, again, the solution is a protective put "like" strategy which varies its strike price and its amount of option time to time.
With our model, [13] 's discussion is more relevant than that of [11, 12] . (The latter discusses with outflow and some more general strategies.) [13] showed optimality of the Option Based Portfolio Insurance method. We set a scalar ζ from self-financing constraints time varying, and, its strike price and its amount of option varying time to time, as they use λ for that purpose.
Summary and Related Discussions
For an investment strategy with a smooth utility function, the Merton model solution is obtained under strict conditions that the utility function is differentiable and strictly concave. When [7] Figure 13 . An illustration of the utility function U(w). Because of convex shape, the utility function's value goes to -∞ when approaches the minimum asset value level "M."
utility function, such as once the pension asset value achieves "L (indicating its liability level)" from under-funding status, the utility will not increase as even though the asset value increases, and the Merton conditions are not satisfied. This paper described optimal investment strategies for kinked utility functions like CRRA utility function with a kink at a maximum wealth. The solutions are analytic mathematical solutions, one of which expresses a covered call option "like" strategy with dynamically managed and the option parameter varies. The other is a protective put option "like" strategy with dynamically managed and the option parameter varies. Dual utility with a Black-Sholes assumption is utilized in the solutions. Some related discussions are described. For generally, non-smooth and/or non-strictly-concave utility functions, it is not clear if there exist smooth solutions to the HJB. To deal with the lack of a priori knowledge of the differentiability of the value function one may use a weak solution concept and characterize the value function as a unique viscosity solution to the HJB ( [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and etc.). It is in general difficult to show the differentiability of the value function even it is known to be a viscosity solution to the HJB. The lack of the differentiability of the value function makes it impossible to apply the verification theorem to find the optimal control. Another related issue is the Backward Stochastic Differential equations ( [22] and etc.). Future work should involve solving the problem regarding those points.
Finally, the following summarize the numerical simulations for the Merton model strategy (STD) and the covered call strategy (CC) described above.
• Full period total return of the CC Strategy and STD Strategy look the same, but the CC Strategy has downside resistance, meaning superior returns especially when the STD Strategy has negative returns.
• Volatility of CC Strategy is very small on average.
• The CC Strategy merit will increase if volatility increases but the merit decreases if expected return increases.
